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A stunning five bedroom semi-detached 'Arts and Crafts' family house
situated on a large prominent corner plot on one of Teddington's most
popular residential streets, and having a West facing garden and large
double garage.

Teddington Park Road, TW11 £1,599,950
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On the ground floor there is a grand entrance hall having a turning
staircase rising to the first floor. At the front of the house is an elegant
formal reception room having polished Oak flooring and an original period
fireplace. Overlooking the garden, there is an extended sitting room/dining
room which again has Oak flooring and period fireplace. From this room
there are superb views over the rear gardens. The light and airy kitchen/
breakfast room has a 'country feel' with Shaker style units and plenty of
space for informal dining. There is also a spacious utility room.

On the first floor there are four generous bedrooms and a family bathroom
with separate WC, whilst on the top floor there is a magnificent master
bedroom suite with walk in wardrobes and shower room.

Externally there is a delightful secluded Westerly aspect rear garden which
is mainly lawned, and there is access to a large double garage which
would lend itself possibly to being converted to extra living space (subject
to consents). There is a large driveway with space for two cars and
storage space for bicycles.

Teddington Park Road is conveniently located between Teddington and
Strawberry Hill Stations, both approx. 0.5 miles away. Great schooling in
the area includes The Mall, Newland House, Radnor House, St
Catherine's Girls, Hampton School, LEH, Teddington School, and
Waldegrave Girls.
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Energy Rating: D We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order


